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INTRODUCTION

Over 18 million chemical compounds are known, with more than 65 000 currently used in commerce. Though the biodegradability of chemicals in the environment is largely predicated on their ability to serve as substrates for microbial enzymes, this ability has been determined for only a small percentage of these chemicals. To fill this gap and since these compounds may have more toxic metabolites, there is increasing interest in using computational methods to predict biodegradation pathways.1

Two such systems are META and METEOR. META2–4 and METEOR5–9 were both initially designed to predict pathways for the mammalian detoxification of drugs and environmental pollutants. META later added prediction of microbial biodegradation.10,11 The accuracy of META, METEOR, and similar systems in predicting biodegradation reactions will be as good as the databases and rules that these systems draw upon. While knowledge of biodegradation reactions is incomplete, any system should draw on the entire breadth of known information.

The University of Minnesota Biocatalysis/Biodegradation Database12 (UM-BBD, http://umbbd.ahc.umn.edu/) provides curated information on over 800 microbial catabolic reactions, emphasizing the breadth of biochemical reaction types. The UM-BBD has compiled and organized information on biochemical reactions involving over 50 chemical functional groups. Some functional groups can undergo multiple types of biodegradation reactions; the database attempts to represent them all. This information has the potential to represent the metabolism of millions of chemical compounds comprised of mixtures of these functional groups.

The present study was undertaken to mine the curated UM-BBD information on functional group biotransformation to develop a tool for predicting microbial catabolism. To avoid combinatorial explosion, that is, generating too many meta-

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Pathway Prediction System uses hardware, software, chemical representations, and databases to perform three main tasks: SMARTS matching, rule matching, and biotransformation. System architecture is shown in Figure 1. It was evaluated by examining its ability to predict known UM-BBD pathways.

Hardware, Software, Chemical Representations, and Databases. A SUN Ultra 4 computer running the SunOS 5.7 operating system was used. Code was written in Java, SQL, and JSP (JavaServer Pages).13 Java code was developed using the Java compiler, Java Virtual Machine, and classes supplied with the Java Development Kit (JDK) 1.3.1 from Sun.14 Two Marvin Java applets15 from ChemAxon, Inc.16 are part of the system. The MarvinSketch applet (shown in

Figure 1. System architecture.
Figure 8) can be used to draw the compound whose biodegradation is to be predicted. The MarvinView applet (shown in Figures 9 and 10) is used to display predicted pathways. Chemical structures are represented by SMILES (Simplified Molecular Input Line Entry System) strings.\(^\text{17-19}\) The SMARTS (SMiles ARbitrary Target Specification) language is an extension of SMILES for creating patterns of organic functional groups.\(^\text{20}\) The SMARTS engine to carry out chemical substructure matching was developed using the JOELib library.\(^\text{21}\) The biotransformation engine was developed using the JChem package\(^\text{15}\) from ChemAxon, Inc.\(^\text{16}\)

Two databases, the UM-BBD and a database of biotransformation rules, support the system. At the end of 2002, the UM-BBD contained information on over 130 metabolic pathways, over 800 reactions, almost 800 compounds, and over 500 enzymes. The information on UM-BBD compounds, reactions, and enzymes is stored in a MySQL\(^\text{22}\) database and its Web pages are dynamically generated through JSP scripts. The 80 rules in the biotransformation rule database (rule-base) specify the parts of a query compound that are transformed and the nature of these biotransformations. JSP scripts create the list of UM-BBD reactions related to each biotransformation rule. The rules are described in more detail below.

**Biotransformation Rules.** Rules were developed for biotransformations if at least one example of such metabolism is found in the UM-BBD or is otherwise known to occur in the environment. Thirty-five organic functional groups containing only C, H, O, N, F, Cl, Br, and I found in the UM-BBD (Table 1) are the focus of the present Pathway Prediction System (PPS). Each functional group may be transformed in several ways. For example, a cyano group might be hydrated with one water molecule to form an amide, hydrolyzed by two water molecules to form carboxylic acid and ammonia, or reduced by six electrons (for example, by 4-Chlorobiphenyl). NAD(P)H + H\(^+\)O\(_2\) NAD(P)+

\[
\text{4-Chlorobiphenyl} \quad \text{biphenyl dioxygenase} \quad \text{cis-2,3-Dihydro-2,3-dihydroxy-4'-chlorobiphenyl}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Cl} & \quad \text{cis-dihydroxybenzenoid} \\
\text{OH} & \quad \text{proximal extradiol ring cleavage} \\
\text{OH} & \quad \text{distal extradiol ring cleavage}
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\text{bt0005}.
\]

The system can identify an aldehyde and convert it to a carboxylic acid, wherever it appears in an organic compound. A more complicated rule (bt0008) is shown in Figure 2: A mono- or unsubstituted benzenoid with two consecutive unsubstituted ring positions can be converted to a 1,2-cis-dihydroxybenzenoid (the first step leading to ring cleavage). Each of the biotransformation rules has a Web page (Figure 3), including a link to one or more UM-BBD reactions, each with bibliographic references, or the word “spontaneous” for abiotic reactions. An e-mail link allows users to make comments on each rule. With input from the scientific community, present rules can be improved and additional rules can be created.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ruleID</th>
<th>description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bt0001</td>
<td>primary alcohol (\rightarrow) aldehyde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bt0002</td>
<td>secondary alcohol (\rightarrow) ketone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bt0003</td>
<td>aldehyde (\rightarrow) carboxylic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bt0004</td>
<td>mono- or unsubstituted benzenoid (\rightarrow) 3,4-cis-dihydroxydihydrobenzenoid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bt0005</td>
<td>1,2-dihydroxybenzenoid (\rightarrow) 1,2-dihydroxybenzenoid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bt0006</td>
<td>1,2-cis-dihydroxydihydrobenzenoid (\rightarrow) 3,4-dihydroxybenzenoid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bt0007</td>
<td>3,4-cis-dihydroxydihydrobenzenoid (\rightarrow) 3,4-dihydroxybenzenoid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bt0008</td>
<td>1,2-dihydroxybenzenoid (\rightarrow) proximal extradiol ring cleavage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bt0009</td>
<td>1,2-dihydroxybenzenoid (\rightarrow) distal extradiol ring cleavage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bt0010</td>
<td>1,2-dihydroxybenzenoid (\rightarrow) 1,2-dihydroxydihydrobenzenoid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{a}\) A complete list of rules is found at http://umbbd.abc.umn.edu/servlets/pageservlet?ptype=allrules.
SMARTS Matching. To find and list the organic functional groups in a query compound, and use UM-BBD data to predict ... 4. Example of SMARTS pattern matching.

Figure 3. A portion of a biotransformation rule Web page. Ten of the 22 UM-BBD reactions demonstrating this rule are shown. Reactions link to UM-BBD reaction pages. The complete rule can be seen at http://umbbd.ahc.umn.edu:8015/umbbd/rule.jsp?rule=b0003.

Figure 4. Example of SMARTS pattern matching.

SMARTS Matching. To find and list the organic functional groups in a query compound, and use UM-BBD data to predict how each functional group is transformed, the SMARTS pattern of each functional group is first defined. The presence and location of functional groups in a query compound guide the rule matching by the zero-based indices of the matching atoms in each SMARTS pattern (IF-part) of all biotransformation rules. For example, the oxygen atom from an aldehyde defined with the SMARTS pattern "[C\(\text{H}3\text{H}1\][=O]\[\#6]\]" is referred to as "Hits[1]". If the query compound is benzaldehyde ("O=C\(\text{c}\)c\(\text{c}\)ccc\(\text{c}\)\(\text{l}\)" in SMILES format), the mappings result of the query compound and the SMARTS pattern is "Hits=[2,1,3]" and the position of the oxygen atom in the aldehyde is "Hits[1]=1" as shown in Figure 4.

A more complex example is “bt0021: alkene → alcohol.” Markovnikov’s Rule\(^{25}\) is followed in most, but not all, UM-BBD alkene hydration reactions. Rule bt0021 implements Markovnikov’s rule and thus considers all four R groups around the double bond in an aliphatic C=C substructure and classifies them as electron donating (most C groups) or electron withdrawing (C=O, etc.). If all R groups are electron donating, the side with fewer R groups (more H) receives the “H” and the other side receives the “OH”. If some R groups are electron withdrawing, the side with the largest number of electron withdrawing groups receives the “H” and the other side receives the “OH”. If the sides have equal numbers, then both alternatives are shown. Users are informed of this and similar information for other complex rules in an optional “Comments” field on rule Web pages.

Multiple recursive SMARTS definitions are needed to match some atoms around the double bond for bt0021. However, such complex constraints cannot be encoded in the single SMARTS pattern used in a rule. Instead, the simplified SMARTS pattern, “[C:R1]=([C:R1])”, which means “a carbon–carbon double bond not in a ring”, is used in the SMARTS matching step, and the more complex constraints are checked in the rule matching step, using a Constraint Check function described below.

Rule Matching. As mentioned under System Architecture, a biotransformation rule consists of two parts: a SMARTS pattern (IF-part) and an assembly execution code (THEN-part). The SMARTS pattern defines the particular organic functional group targeted by each rule. The assembly execution code provides explicit instructions on how to transform the query molecule containing this functional group into a product. This code is translated into a sequence of parametrized transformation functions in the rule matching step.

The system uses the transformation functions in the JChem package\(^{15,16}\) including addition of predefined functional groups, addition of atoms, removal of bonds, changing of the bond order, and changing of double bond stereochemistry. The system also uses a Constraint Check function written using the JOElab library.\(^{17}\) This function finds an exact reaction point in case of multiple conditional constraints. For example, for “bt0021: alkene → alcohol”, the code “$a[1]=CC(Hits,bt0021);” returns reaction points after classifying all four R groups around the double bond into electron donating or electron withdrawing groups. The Constraint Check function is used to manage constraints too complicated for the SMARTS engine to check.

The sequence of transformation functions is executed with the appropriate parameters, which include the atom list for the query compound matched by the SMARTS pattern of each rule. The rule scripts for “bt0003: aldehyde → carboxylic acid”, “bt0008: 1,2-dihydroxybenzenoid → proximal extradiol ring cleavage”, and “bt0021: alkene → alcohol” are shown in Figure 5.

Biotransformation. When the above rule matching procedure is finished, a sequence of parametrized biotransformation functions in the THEN-part of each matched rule executes to transform a query compound into its product or products. For example, if rule bt0003 is triggered by the
query compound benzaldehyde, then the biotransformation engine adds an oxygen with a single bond into an carbon atom of the query compound, “Hit[0]=2”, as shown in Figure 6.

Evaluation. On December 9, 2002, 119 organic compounds initiated one or more UM-BBD pathway branches; that is, were not the product of a UM-BBD reaction. Of these “highest” compounds, 84 compounds contain only C, H, O, N, F, Cl, and/or Br and initiated pathways containing two or more reactions. These form the validation set for the project, since biotransformations of other atoms are not presently included in the Pathway Prediction System (PPS). Names of the 84 compounds are in Supporting Information.

The PPS Evaluation system automatically submitted each compound in the validation set to the PPS and followed the branch or branches that mirrored UM-BBD metabolism as known in early December, 2002. A successful pathway prediction was one in which at least one such branch continued until a compound is reached that, in the UM-BBD, was either a “dead-end” compound whose metabolism has not yet been determined or one that linked to a commonly metabolized compound in the KEGG database. An unsuccessful prediction reached a point in all branches when it no longer mirrored UM-BBD metabolism. In addition, when a successful prediction was made, the number of compounds “downstream” of the initiating compound that also have correctly predicted degradation was determined.

RESULTS

Pathway Prediction System. The user can access the microbial pathway prediction Web page through most Web browsers with Java and JavaScript support. The Pathway Prediction System (PPS) main Web page is shown in Figure 7. The structure of the chemical compound whose degradation is to be predicted can be entered as a SMILES string or drawn. If the latter input method is used, a SMILES string is generated from the drawn structure. The input SMILES string is checked, and a warning message is displayed if it is not valid.

The SMARTS engine performs SMARTS matching, the process of finding particular patterns of functional groups in a query compound. Biotransformation rules, stored in a biotransformation rule-base, contain SMARTS patterns in their IF-parts. The SMARTS engine attempts to map each

![Figure 6. Example biotransformation.](image)

**Figure 6.** Example rule scripts. (a) bt0003: aldehyde → carboxylic acid; (b) bt0008: 1,2-dihydroxybenzenoid → proximal extradiol ring cleavage; (c) bt0021: alkene → alcohol.

![Figure 7. The pathway prediction home page, http://umbbd.ahc.umn.edu/predict/.](image)
Table 3. 27 Pathway Termination Compounds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>SMARTS Pattern</th>
<th>Rule</th>
<th>Similarity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formate</td>
<td>(M)</td>
<td>Rule</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malate</td>
<td>(M)</td>
<td>Rule</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Succinate</td>
<td>(M)</td>
<td>Rule</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acetate</td>
<td>(M)</td>
<td>Rule</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethanol</td>
<td>(M)</td>
<td>Rule</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycol</td>
<td>(M)</td>
<td>Rule</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maleyl</td>
<td>(M)</td>
<td>Rule</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methanol</td>
<td>(M)</td>
<td>Rule</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propionate</td>
<td>(M)</td>
<td>Rule</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 8.** First step, showing six possible biotransformations.

The predicted pathway:

One step’s SMARTS pattern onto the SMILES string of the query compound. Hits are sent to the biotransformation engine, which collects and parametrizes them and transforms a query compound into plausible products by reference to a sequence of compiled transformation code (THEN-part) of each triggered rule. The prediction terminates when the pathway reaches a compound which cannot be degraded using existing rules or is on a list of 27 termination compounds (Table 3). These latter are either easily metabolized by most microorganisms and/or are gases easily lost from the local environment, such as ethane.

The UM-BBD Guided Pathway Prediction starting from the compound benzyl alcohol generates six possible initial biotransformations (Figure 8). The user proceeds by selecting “next” button to indicate the next compound to be transformed or “rule” button to see the biotransformation (bt) rule for that transformation, including, where possible, a link to one or more UM-BBD reactions, each with a bibliographic reference. Figure 9 shows a further step in one pathway branch prediction. The compounds in the pathway are numbered 1–6, in pathway order. This pathway continues by adding water to a double bond (bt0021) or decarboxylation (bt0051).

**Evaluation.** The Pathway Prediction System has been tested in order to evaluate its performance. The evaluation set contained 84 UM-BBD “highest” compounds with known biodegradation. One or more known UM-BBD biodegradation pathways can be duplicated for 50 of them (60%). The names of the 84 compounds, and whether at least one known biodegradation pathway could be, or could not be, completely predicted by the present system, are found in the Supporting Information.

**DISCUSSION**

Biodegradation content experts have compiled biotransformation rules from an in-depth analysis of the UM-BBD information, and chemical informaticians have implemented these rules in the present biodegradation prediction engine. These are important steps toward the goal of developing an expert system to automatically predict plausible biodegradation pathways with high accuracy. The present guided system requires a knowledgeable user’s input to limit the combinatorial explosion possible when generating a metabolic tree.

Evaluation of the present system is conservative. The correct prediction of the biodegradation of 60% of the 84 highest UM-BBD compounds includes correct predictions of 196 compounds below these in the pathways. Though the known biodegradation was not completely predicted for 34 highest compounds, pathways that might plausibly occur in nature were predicted for a majority of them. For example, the UM-BBD depicts biodegradation of the compound 2,4,6-trichlorophenol through 2,6-dichlorophenol, 2-chloromaleyl acetate, maleyl acetate, and 3-oxoadipate. One branch of the predicted pathway for this compound includes oxidative dehalogenation (using bt0022), followed by reductive dehalogenation to hydroquinone (bt0029), oxidative hydroxylation to 1,2,4-benzentriol (bt0016), and ring cleavage and further transformation to maleylacetate (bt0018 and bt0044). Both schemes are shown in Figure 10. While this predictive logic is foreign to some experimentalists, who may carry out reactions exclusively under either oxidative or reductive conditions, compounds in many environments readily shuttle between the two. This predicted pathway is plausible.

Future work will focus on refining present rules and generating new rules to predict the following: the known metabolism of compounds in the validation set whose biodegradation was not completely predicted (Table 2, Supporting Information); metabolism of functional groups containing S, P, and other elements not handled in the present system; and anaerobic microbial catabolism. As an example of present rules to be refined, the present system correctly handles ring oxidation for mono- and unsubstituted benzenoids. While di-, tri-, tetra-, or pentasubstituted benzenoids may also be subject to microbial ring oxidation, predicting plausible attack sites requires information on physicochem-
CONCLUSIONS

The microbial pathway prediction system can predict known or plausible biodegradation pathways for compounds the UM-BBD does not contain. Challenges include the implementation of transformation rules and incorporating functional group interactions. To minimize combinatorial explosion of pathways, heuristics from biodegradation experts and information on compound physicochemical properties are needed. Users are encouraged to submit additional biotransformation rules and comment on the system and its existing rules. In this way, the prediction system grows under the direction of the scientific community.
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